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Barry Commoner spoke of the unwitting hazerds of scientific teChnology.
, want TO
talk about the unwfttlng hazards of social and economIc policy.
Mr. Commoner
spoke of the necessity for value Judgments reletlng the natural SCiences to
soctety.
I would like to focus on the need for SOCial science itself to be more
conscious of Its needs for value judgements and for relation to the society, end
would do so by focusing a.1d concentrating on what is to me a terrible paradox:
with the best intention In the world, desiring to abolish poverty (as I think we
honestly do) and without any malevolence whatsoever, we are current Iy spending
more money to promote poverty. than to abo II sh it.
I woula like to state the evidence for my assertion, and explain this
incredible
fact tnat some years after the declaration of an unconditional war on poverty,
more federel money promotes poverty then abolishes it.
First, I will document it;
second I wi II treat this incredible paradox as a problem for pol fcy-makers,
particularly in colleges and univerSities; and finally, I wit I narrow the
challenge even more specifIcally Into a challenge to higher education in the United
states.

So, ftrst of all, the evidence: the federel agricultural programs were begun in
the 1930's with a good sce l e l purpose, the best in the world; but one of the
consequences of the way in which we spent literally tens of bi flions of dollars
for agrIcultural subsidIes since the 1930's was to drive millions of uneducated,
illiterate, black and white poor people off of the fanms of the South and into the
ghettos and the slums of the cities of the South, North, East, and West.
As e matter of fact, last week the Wall Street Journal in an articie on the
edItorIal page noted that in the last two years the subsIdies to cotton alone have
been 1.8 bi Ilion dollars.
The basIcally rich cotton farmers (the corporate
farmers, because that is who gets the agricultu~al subsidies) got in two years a
subsidy equal to one yel!lr of the Poverty Program.
And the Vll!lll Street Journal is
hardly a radical, revolutionary source. As the Wei I street Journal said, everyone
In WaShington knows that one of the uses to which that 1.8 billion dollars is put
end, perhaps, the most important social use -- is to finance mechanization, to
withdraw land from product ron, and to force people off of the land and tnto the
cities.
Think for a moment what it means that In Herlem fIfty percent of the people
were not born there.
Think what this means when you consIder the problems of
e tv t t disorder.
The Kerner Commissien on Civil

Disorders told us In Its summary a rather shocking
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As an example of the governmental socialization o f cr i s r s , the National
Corrm l s s Ion
on Inter-Grdup Relati.ons ~old us in January .of this year that we as a seciety
currently spend mere meney en the educatien of wealthy chi ldren than en the
education of peer chi Idr-en.
I am sure you al r know the figures.
That the lowest
expenditures are where?
In the rural backwoeds .of the Seuth where our federal
agricultural pregram -- with its displaced per-sons aspect -- is sending these ch.l Idrer
Nerth.
The next lowes+ expenditure is in the slums o f the cities, and finally,
one goes to the suburbs fer the highest expenditu~e.
This is spending tax meney
ups r de down.
Isn't it terribly c l e ar that gevernmental funds shou l d be used fer these in
greatest need and not for these with greatest cppcrtunity?
Finally, iO terms .of this federal support to poverty, let me take a most ironic
case.
It is the largest single antipoverty program we have.
Since I have said a
few unkind words about President Eisenhcwer, let me new include
President Johnson
in the criticism.
When the Administration currently tel Is uS how much we are
spending on poverty, it uses a statistical
trick.
It says abeut twenty-six
bi Ilion dollars. The trick is that the major l t y of that money is money ·c0()tributed
by the people themselves.
It is Social Security and other programs of an
insurance character" not of a governmental grant character.
More than that, the
ireny is that Social Security, our largest single program for giving money to The
poor in terms of dollars, is based on a regressive tax system which mal o l s t r Ibu+es
the.wealth in the United States.
Social Security is cheap insurance for the
rich and expensive insurance for the poor; and so here again we have this paradOX
in cur society, that because we did not think of the consequences of the way ir
which we designed prcgrams, these programs actually
make J ife more difficult
fcr
the poor.
It is, therefcre, pessible to say, put t i nq the dol tars we actually
spend on abol ishing poverty here and the dollars we spend en promoting poverty
there, that we use more money to promote poverty than te aboolish it.

l
I
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I would suggest in a very brief, sketchy theory that this is nct M isolated
th ing, and it is not semeth ing that happens because o f the i II wi II of some peop : (iin.government whe are against the poor.
Of course that is not the case.
What
happens, I believe, is this:
in our society in the absence of strong, consc lcus ,
and pol i t l ca l ly powerful counter-measures, governmental
intervent ions wi! 1
nece~sari Iy proceed according to the legic of pcwer and commerce priorities.
Gcver·nment intervent Ion wi I f take en the character of the society;
and rather
than Change the society, the intervention wil I shore up the society even when the
interventien is proclaimed in the name of changing society.
The reason for t ha t
is simply the reality of power in a society.
For example, let me name for you the chairman and ranking members of the Senate
Agricultural Committee which presides ever these subsidies that i was talking
about.
The Chairman is Senator AI fen Ellender;
the ,-anking members are Senators
HoI land" Eastland, and Talmadge;
and if yeu want tc know why the agricultural
programs tend to favor the rich farmer rather than the pear farmer, that is at
least part of the answer.
The realities of the political
pcwer of the rich
farmers in, the United States of America ere centered in the Senate Agricultural
Committee.
Or 1 f you want t o know why we make some of these incredib ly un-thcught·out investments in superhighways without conSidering alternate
uses .of funds
which might also help the poer, it is of some relevance thet four of the te~
largest corporaticns in America set I either cars or gas.
As a matter .of fact~ ~~e
mest amusing case in point, to me, is now taking place in San Diego.
San Diego
was worried about the prob l em of transportation.
Being a sophisticated city, It

- 4 wants a systems
private company

analysis
of the problems
of transportation,
and it has hired a
to give it a sys t ema analysis of its transportation problem.
That

company is a subsidiary

of the Ford Motor Car Company.

Although in the above in~tance
it gets practlca!
Iy humorous, simi lar things happen.
j n the absence of strong count erme aaur-es , throughout
our soc i ety.
Th is leads t o
the second point I want to m5~e:
we must have these countermeasures, and the
university has 8 role to playas
one of the forces for those countermeasures.
I think the Administration itself is obviously
coming to understand the need for
some kind of planning, for some kind of systems analysis.
Mr. Gardner, before he
left -- we had a review for N.:NMlara when he left but epp er-en t Iy not even a handshake for Mr. Gardner-- was p~oposina some kind of social cost accounting in the
society. But I think even thes0 tentative
understandings
on the part of the government that we have to see thinGS syst.matlcal Iy and in terms of social consequences
are much too tame, too cautious, and timid.
They rely on the assumption that it can
always be done on a basis of consensus, tMat there need be no conflict
involved,that
you can hire the Ford Motor Car Company t o give you an objective analysis o f what you
need in the way of a transportation
system.
This strikes me as an act of faith.
I suggest to you that if we take the idea of social cost accounting, of understanding the social conse quencos or, aqr I cu l t ur a l programs, or highway programs,
or housing programs before we invest the bi II ions of dollars, then we are going
have to make some fairly radical and conflict-laden departures.
For example,
change our agricultural
program wi II require char lenging cor t a In vested a9ri ..
cu l t ur a l interests.
To change transportation
policy
might cause some conflict
the Ford Motor Car Company.
And in the area of education,
if we are going to
true co~munity-of-scholars
partiCipation
in al I of these levels, that might
chat lenge some of the companies which are new coming into the knowledge industry
who want to corporatize and systematize
and prof!tize systems analysis.
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If the col leges and universities begin to make these judgments. begin to develop
measures and criteria of socia! consequence, we wi II involve the administrations
of the universities and cot leges in confl iet, perhaps even with some of their
donors.
I think
it is a dangerous business, but it has to be done If we are to
escape from this truly obscene situation
of spending more money to promote poverty
th~n to abolish
it.
So, I wou J d suggest that one of the bas i c cha I I enges to the
coming period is for it to become a center where definitions
accountabil ity are m~de.
It must become a center to expose
define these problems, and to suggest alternate
ways of deal

un i vers I ty j n the
of social costs and
these problems, to
ing with them.

We know, for example, that right now there is a struggle 90in'9 on in Washington.
D.C. over where a road is going to be placed;
and perhaps for the first time in
humen history we actually might build
a road and not remove Negroes in a city, ,
because there are people who are aroused and fighting,
and some of them are part
of the Department of Tr en spor t at i on.
We know, for examp I e, that in Ba I t imore '
there is an experiment funded by the government cal led the "Baltimore Concept
Team." where the design of a road is being considered not simply by engineers and
politicians, but by a task force which is going to include social scientists
and
psychologists.
I think here is an area where the university can make a profound
contribution
to our society.
We have in America - and I think it has been extraordinarily
useful -- the
NatIonal
Institute
of Health.
It seems to me that we could we! I endow with
generous federal funds Nationol
Institutes
of SOCial Health. in which there would
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It might get the l ns t i t ut ion into trouble with some of its present sources of
funding, but finally,
I am not suggesting
that the scholars
on the c empus with
their Olympian
knowledge should look down upon the society and the poor people
in it and devise socially good progra . .ns for them.
'I think
there
is, indeed, a
real danger that systems analysis
in a bureaucratic and elitist
sense could
outrage the poor and could outrage the people general ty by turning
them into
Ciphers, by making them into IBM cards.
I think,
therefore, that if the university
is not to become a source of elite
definitions and e! ite decision making and el ite concepts, it must, as Barrry
Ccmmoner suggested,
enter into a relationship
with the actual
organizations
of the
people.
It must break down the walls that so often separate hi~her education
from
the masses of people in the society.
The university
has to be in a relationship#
it seems to me, with civil rights organizations,
and corrmun i t y action
organizations,
and neighborhood organizations
which don't want to be bulldozed.
One thlng :s true
about this society:
you can no longer do anyth:ng unless you have nCcess to
expert knowledge.
Ever ybo dy needs
it.
The corporations
already
have rhe l r expert
knowledgej
City Hall
has its expert knowledge;
the poor do not.
It seems to me i
that here is another part of the challenge;
the university
has to bring
its Knowledge down into these communities
and not simply make up definitions
of sociQI
consequence and social good from on high# but make these definitions
in the c~urse
of a dialogue
with the people
who are down there.

For example,
there are many cofleges
and universities
which n eve been th;nk-t~nkin0
it for some years for the Army, Navy, Marines,
CIA, and many other
institutions.
How about every col lege in the United States
having in a sense a think-tank,
a
bank of data, and scholars and expert kncwledge available
to the people in that
corrmun l t y who are engaged
in struggle;
so that the university
does no t simply
tell
the Air Corps what a maximum-rOCket
pol icy is, but actually enters into a relationship with a group of people who are a corrrnun i tv school board and who want to
challenge
the Board of Education
with their sets of figures and want to challenge
what the Board of [ducation
says about the readi"g
l ev e l of chi l dr en in that school.
Doesn't
the university
have a relationship
to those people?
SCl,
if": summary:
We
krPW that not simply in the area of biological
and I ;fe $ciences,
but in social
and economic pol icy that the most sophisticated
teChniques
employed by sincere
and
honest men with good purpose can have disastrous consequences.
We have to
understand
that this society for some years has been-- and at this mement sti I I
is-- providing tax money to subsidize the very cr:sis
which it dep!ores;
that one
of the main agencies
of the crisis of the cities,
if y~u wi I I, have been the
government of the United states.
That government
when it'made
i nve s trnen t s tens of
bi I lions and even hundreds of bi I I ions of dol :ars in roads and housing
and education
did so without
thoug~tof
the social consequ0nc0s
to those less able to defend
the~selves.
it did so according
to the priorities
of established
power in the
SOCiety,
and therefore
it did so by making the i ife of those at the bottom of the
SOCiety
worse.
Defining that real ity and seeking ways out seem t o be one of the basic challenges
that higher education
in America
today faces.
: candidly
say that if higher
ecuc a t i on
accepts the cha! lenge,
it wi II necessari!y
involve itself
l n disturbing
political conflict;
but I see no other way cut for our SOCiety
an d the crisis
whier
;"t faces.
: do not bel i ev e that in accept ing t h i s challenge
-- and in even being
radical and accepting the idea of confl iet which it r,volves
-- the university
CE~
look down on the poor and hand down the solutions
from on high.
: think this
goes
very much along the Jines
of wh at Barry Commoner said.
This challenge
requires,
not
simply out of an ethical
obi igation
but also precisely
in order to begin knowledge
and to bring knowledge to people, that the university
has to enter
into a radical!y
new relationship
with groups in the corrmunity
t hr ouqhour
the United states.

